1. See dowsing committee members for assignments (and whether games are permitted outdoors).
2. Some games and materials will need to be reserved in advance.
3. Adults and teens will need to learn games ahead of children and then teach (and join in play until they can play themselves).
4. The following activities are permitted outdoors (for human-like bots who join shared meals, but do not eat): cards, jump rope, Hopscotch, 4-Square, Cat’s Cradle, coloring with crayons, weaving potholders, Origami, Teddy Bear picnics, Mini iPad (need to be close to a Rec center for WiFi), cardboard loom, round/spool looms, and books.
5. Recommended titles to search at YouTube: “How to Play Go Fish,” “How to play crazy 8s - kids card game - tutorial,” “Just Desserts - Concentration,” “How to Play Snap,” “How to Learn the Basics of Bridge,” “How to do Cat’s Cradle EASY! Step by step, with string,” “hopscotch rules how to play,” “4 square- A gentlemen’s sport,” “Origami: Crane [tutorial],” “THE GERY GIRLS “Jump Rope” children’s song,” “How to Play Checkers,” and “Learn How to Play Chess from a Master.” For Martha Stewart’s videos, search on “How to iron a shirt” and “How to fold a towel” on Martha Stewart’s site.
6. Dummies books are available for Bridge and Chess. See online Bridge tutorials on the American Contract Bridge League site at http://learn.acbl.org).